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BM Series

BMS "Supreme" Series

.

The Supreme Design.
BMS Series refrigerators are specially 
designed with a raised condiment rail 
allowing it a 30" deep solid full work 
surface with a refrigerated sauce well 
built into the work area in order to 
maintain the perfect temperature for 
quality pizza sauce.  

The BM, BMS, and new BMS Slim-line 
refrigerators are all designed to 
optimize your work space and keep 
your restaurant working e�ciently.  

Quality Construction.
All Marsal refrigerators are 
manufactured with stainless steel type 
304 interiors for greater durability, 
construction and appearance. 
Refrigerators have magnetic gasketed 
doors with cam lift hinges.

All raised condiment rails are cold wall 
refrigerated to meet NSF 7 standards at 
optimum e�ciency. 

It’s not just ovens. What makes Marsal
Refrigeration the best in the industry? THENEW

STANDARD.
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Marsal ovens are all built with our exclusive 
left-to-right burner design. This system allows 
for even heating across the entire baking deck. 
Our competitors, instead, use the front-to-back 
burner design, producing a very uneven heating 
surface.

Marsal Ovens also incorporates a 1½" Heat 
Di�using Air Chamber and a 2" thick cooking 
surface that also assists in giving an even bake 
throughout the baking chamber, ensuring that 
your pizza is cooked crispier and more e�ciently.

Our 2" thick brick cooking surface has more 
mass than our competitor’s 1½" cooking surface. 
MB Series & Wave ovens also come with a 1½" 
thick arched brick ceiling and rear baking cham-
ber. These features insure that Marsal ovens 
won’t quit on you at your busiest times.  
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.How is                 the best in the industry?

Marsal ovens are all built with our exclusive 
left-to-right burner design. This system allows 
for even heating across the entire baking deck. 
Our competitors, instead, use the front-to-back 
burner design, producing a very uneven heating 
surface.

Marsal Ovens also incorporates a 1½" Heat 
Di�using Air Chamber and a 2" thick cooking 
surface that also assists in giving an even bake 
throughout the baking chamber, ensuring that 
your pizza is cooked crispier and more e�ciently.

Our 2" thick brick cooking surface has more 
mass than our competitor’s 1½" cooking surface. 
MB Series & Wave ovens also come with a 1½"
thick arched brick ceiling and rear baking cham-
ber. These features insure that Marsal ovens 
won’t quit on you at your busiest times.  

.How is                                                                                     the best in the industry?
Expect the BEST Bake and 

crispiest pies imaginable.
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